MOTIVATIONAL WRAP-UP VIDEOS
Capture the Memories of
Your Hawaii Experience
on the Big Screen & DVD!
Find out why Harrington Productions
motivational wrap-up videos will be the
the icing on the cake of your groups stay
on the Islands
Imagine...
The best of your sales and management team
gathering in Hawaii's paradise for a very special event.
Motivational meetings, recreational & cultural
activities, and five-star accommodations blend to
create an exciting atmosphere for an extraordinary
corporate conference.

YEESSS!!!

Excitement! Momentum!
That's what you want and that is why you need video services that will capture and
enhance those unforgettable moments in our beautiful Aloha State! Harrington
Productions is a leader in motivational and entertaining wrap-up videos for
corporate groups visiting the islands
Some of our clients include: Silicon Graphics, Chrysler, Sprint, MC&A, Maritz
Performance Group, J. Paul Mitchell Systems, Rexall Sundowner and Lucent
Technologies and much more.
Comaraderie - Preserve the Spirit!
The chance to perform in front of one's peers and
associates is the ultimate opportunity for recognition
and social camaraderie.
Harrington Productions team offers that extra
dimension necessary to preserve the spirited
recreational as well as the motivational climate of
your meeting!

Your Finished Video Tops Off the Conference!
From the time you arrive, our crew follows your
itinerary to create a unique record of your event.
Using broadcast quality cameras, creative editing,
custom graphics and theme music, we produce a
presentation that is a spectacular finale to your
conference.

Here's What One Client Has to Say!
“Kevin has produced our Xterra World Championship awards video for the past
five years! They always out do themselves! They shoot their own behind-the-scenes
footage and add footage from our camera crew and edit a fast-moving, creative and
totally entertaining piece of work, even under the most grueling of deadlines!”
Tom Kiely
C.E.O., TEAM Unlimited
What Services We Offer?
First off, your trust is our main concern. We feel a responsibility to produce video
presentations that are entertaining as well as motivating. And, in addition to
producing your wrap-up video, we provide equipment, crew, and creative services
for your Hawaii business meetings as well.
A List of Services Includes:









Camera-operators, directors & engineers
Camera and field audio packages
Multi-camera productions
Portable AVID editing system & studio
Camera-mounted Teleprompter system
PowerPoint graphic assistance
DVD authoring and duplication
Portable Live Production System (See attached)

Don't wait until the last minute! Start planning now so we can help you make your
conference a memorable one. Call today for availability and a quote. Aloha & Mahalo!
For more information contact:
Kevin Harrington
Harrington Productions
907 Hiilani St., Haliimaile, HI 96768
khpro@tiki.net
808 280-1098
www.harringtonprovideo.com

